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Physiological and Psychological Stress 
Effects on the Rescue Units Involved 
in the Earthquake Rescue Operation 
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to the HUNOR Rescue Team

Abstract

The purpose of this article is to present all the impacts on rescue teams that occur during 
rescue operations  The HUNOR rescue team, which searched for survivors for a week after 
the earthquake in Turkey, will be presented  The physiological and psychological strain is 
not negligible, so the article also makes a short detour about aftercare  At the end of the 
article, all the development directions that can contribute to the enhanced protection 
of a rescue team will be discussed, both in terms of personal protective equipment and 
organisational and health preparedness 
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Introduction

On  6 February  2023, several earthquakes occurred in the south of Turkey and the 
north of Syria (first a  7.8 on the Richter scale, then a  7.5), during which many buildings 
collapsed and several tens of thousands died.4 The damage is incalculable. After the 
disaster, rescue teams from several countries arrived in search of survivors, as did the 
Hungarian HUNOR SAR team, who set off on the same day.5
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Figure  1: Shake intensity
Source: Mogul et al.  2023a.

After such an event, the members of the rescue organisations must be strong not only 
physically, but also mentally, since in addition to the sight of dead people, they also 
have to cope with the fact that they cannot save everyone, even though they know 
and hear that they are lying there under the ruins. In addition, they must be able to 
reassure the relatives of the victims and, if necessary, take them to a safe place. After 
the  6 February earthquake, several earthquakes of lesser intensity occurred, which 
also made the rescue work more difficult.6

The rescue organisation HUNOR arrived at the scene with a total of  50 people 
(6 people from the staff of the National Rescue Service and  44 firefighters) and two 
rescue dogs, and during their six-day stay outside, they rescued  17 adults and three 
children from under the ruins.7 Their competence and professional knowledge deserve 
all recognition. The units of the rescue organisations of the other aid-giving countries 
also worked tirelessly to rescue as many survivors as possible.

But how could the earthquake have developed and what kind of professional 
background is required to conduct a rescue in a dangerous environment? In the next 
section, the author tries to answer these questions.

6 Hallam et al.  2023b.
7 National Directorate General for Disaster Management  2023a.
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Earthquakes

Earthquakes were already written down in ancient times, as shown by the quote 
below, which comes from the pen of Phlegon, an ancient historian:

“Huge skeletons have come to light from the cracks in the earth. The local inhab-
itants were so terrified that they did not dare to move them, but a tooth was sent to 
Rome as a specimen, the length of which even exceeded a foot.”8

Their formation can be explained by plate tectonics reasons. There used to 
be a continuous landmass on Earth, and then the continents we know today were 
formed, and in the case of plates sliding next to and on top of each other and straining 
against each other, tension arises, which beyond a certain extent can be balanced 
in the form of kinetic energy. There are areas where earthquakes occur more often, 
these are called earthquake zones.9

A natural disaster in a given region, especially an earthquake, causes not only 
environmental but also economic damage. In addition to buildings, it also causes 
serious losses in infrastructure, and it also poses a threat to the lives of the population. 
In industrially developed areas, mainly high-rise buildings and skyscrapers are built, 
as this allows more people to live and work in a given area. Nowadays, the provision 
of electricity (critical infrastructure), along with water supply and district heating, 
has become a vital element of everyday life. As a result of an earthquake, the number 
of victims in a given area is also higher. In addition, we can count on the release of 
dangerous substances into the open, famine and the occurrence of epidemics, so 
a complex disaster situation can develop in such an event.10 Reducing the effects of 
post-disaster conditions and preventing further damage is event-specific in each case. 
Major accidents can also happen in risky plants during manufacturing, processing 
or storage, when the release of harmful substances can have a disastrous effect on 
human health, as well as pollute surface and ground water and the built environment.11 
The given communication or health insurance procedure depends on the scope of 
the event, the data of the residents of the given area, the critical infrastructure, or 
the endangered environmental elements.12

A major earthquake (Izmit Earthquake) occurred in Turkey earlier, on  17 August 
 1999, during which  17,000 people died and  250,000 became homeless.13 During the 
 6 February  2023 earthquake, nature caused a similar destruction. But why is it that 
in some countries this type of event occurs relatively often, while in others it is rare? 
This question is answered by the Global Seismic Hazards Assessment Project (GSHAP), 
which was carried out from  1992 to  1998. The GSHAP Global Seismic Hazard Map 
shows which areas are highly or lightly affected by earthquakes.14

8 Németh  2015:  19–22.
9 Hornyacsek  2011:  276–295.
10 Hábermayer–Muhoray  2021:  94–110.
11 Cimer et al.  2021:  1–16.
12 Antal–Révai  2014:  60–69.
13 PreventionWeb s. a.
14 Giardini et al.  1999:  1225–1230.
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Figure  2: Global Seismic Hazard Map
Source: OpenQuake Map Viewer s. a.

The relationship between the earthquake risk assessment and the infrastructure of 
the buildings is given by the peak ground acceleration value (PGA) measured on the 
ground. Figure  2 shows that Turkey and its region are exposed to a high risk in this 
respect, while in Hungary, for example, this risk is low.15 This is also shown by the 
scale on the right side of the figure.

The earthquake that occurred in Turkey on  6 February  2023, caused enormous 
damage. According to estimates, the number of dead exceeds  47,000 people, and 
the number of destroyed or damaged buildings is in the hundreds of thousands.16 It 
could take years to repair the damage due to the extent of the destruction. The infra-
structure, such as the road network or public utility network, has been significantly 
damaged, and damage liquidation and restoration will require significant costs. In 
addition, many people’s housing and jobs have become insecure, and ensuring this 
will also places an additional burden on the state coffers. In addition to the financial 
damage, it is also worth mentioning the mental strain and trauma experienced by 
many survivors, they lost relatives, children and parents. For them, psychological help 
in the coming months is extremely important.

Presentation of HUNOR

The HUNOR Hungarian National Organization for Rescue Services was established 
in  2012 and in the same year, it was awarded heavy urban search and rescue qualifi-
cation by the United Nations (UN) International Search and Rescue Advisory Group 
(INSARAG). The purpose of its establishment is to perform urban search and rescue 

15 Irwansyah et al.  2013.
16 CNBC  2023.
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tasks in the event of an emergency, or threat of disaster. The Director General of 
the National Directorate General for Disaster Management (NDG DM) can order 
its mobilisation. It can intervene in unexpected and serious situations with a quick 
response, the logistics staff and members arrive at the designated meeting place 
within  3 hours of the alarm, and the rest within  6 hours. Its members may include 
the following: members of the professional staff of disaster management agencies, 
full-time professional experts of partner agencies, and volunteers, such as disaster 
specialists, nurses, paramedics, dog handlers, static engineers and psychologists. It 
is also important to mention the K9 dog unit, which has an internationally certified 
rescue dog, and the International Rescue Dog Organization (IRO) deployability and 
ruin investigation exam. The NDG DM regularly provides the staff of the rescue 
organisation with further professional training, to ensure that their level of practical 
knowledge does not decrease and that its development is ensured.17

By the UN INSARAG Guidelines, the HUNOR rescue organisation can be deployed 
for  10 days, self-sufficiently,  24 hours a day, at two intervention locations at the same 
time regarding the following tasks:

• flood defence works
• bracing and support operations
• rescue tasks by lifting heavy objects
• rescue from water and areas covered with water
• cutting and demolition of steel structures and reinforced concrete
• resuscitation, keeping alive and injury classification (Triage)
• detection, classification and separation of dangerous substances
• special operations with ropes
• search and rescue with technical search equipment and dogs18

The rescue organisation has  16 tons of equipment and tools that allow them to per-
form these tasks safely. These are the following:

1. Technical rescue tools
• tools for the rescue task of lifting a large object: pneumatic lifting cushion (up 

to approximately  60 tons), crane (up to  100 tons), mechanical chain hoist (up 
to approximately  5 tons), hydraulic oil lift (up to approximately  8‒10 tons)

• demolition tools for reinforced concrete and steel structures: drill-chisel combi 
hammer, gasoline-powered concrete cutter, chain saw (35 cm thick reinforced 
concrete structures), demolition hammer, air hammer

• tools for special operations with ropes: uniform rope technology tools; personal 
protective equipment such as harness, breast harness, bridle, carabiner, abseil 
machine, climbing machine and rope cutter

2. Management and control tools (info-communication tools)
• TETRA radios (for communication in Hungary)
• VHF radios (for foreign communication)
3. Discovery and research tools

17 Jackovics–Herbák  2017:  245–262.
18 Muhoray–Teknős  2015:  14–23.
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• devices for the detection of dangerous substances with special gas-measuring 
devices

• hazard detection tools: gas measuring instrument, a thermal camera, a laser 
distance meter, a radiation dose meter and an electricity measuring instrument

• tools for search with search dogs and technical search equipment: fibre-optic 
ruin search cameras or ultrasonic-acoustic vital sign detectors (in the search 
of persons trapped under ruins)

4. In the field of logistics tools
• 10 days of self-sufficiency tools
5. In the field of medical equipment
• professional resuscitation and life support equipment
• medical supplies
6. Other tools suitable for material handling and transport
• quad, bobcat, rescue boats
• heated-cooled, fully comfortable, stable inflatable tent with a floor grid19

Based on the list, it can be seen what complex activities the HUNOR rescue organisation 
performs during search and rescue activities. For the safe use of all these tools – as 
mentioned earlier – repeated practice is necessary since specific knowledge can only 
become professional if it is regularly performed both theoretically and practically. In 
addition to tools and equipment, the staff also needs protective clothing, as they 
work with dangerous machines, often in extreme weather.

The personal protective equipment used by the rescue organisation HUNOR 
may vary depending on the specific activity. The different activities are as follows:

• rope rescue
• rescue from a confined space
• ditch rescue
• structural collapse
• water rescue20

The personal protective equipment ensures the appropriate level of safety for the 
members of the staff – in addition to the skill-level professional knowledge – which 
is essential during such a dangerous activity. The type, design, weight of protective 
clothing and protective equipment greatly affect the ability to perform work, so the 
use of high-quality materials is essential. Personal protective equipment can be e.g. 
a protective helmet, protective gloves, eye protection devices, etc. A list of all these 
tools is included in the INSARAG Guideline.

In addition to all this, the psychological preparation of the research and rescue 
staff to process the experiences experienced during a disaster situation is a significant 
issue. The legal basis for this is provided by Act XCIII of  1993 on Labour Safety, which 
is provided in Section  54 (1) d) as follows:

19 Muhoray–Teknős  2015:  14–23. 
20 OCHA  2020:  23–29.
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• “(1) To ensure safe and healthy work, the employer must take into account 
the following general requirements:

• d) taking into account the human factor in the design of the workplace, in 
the choice of work tools and work processes, with particular regard to the 
reduction of the duration of monotonous, fixed-paced work and the reduction 
of its harmful effects, the scheduling of working hours, and the avoidance of 
strain caused by the psychosocial risks associated with work”21

Therefore, the risk assessment prepared by the employer also covers the psychological 
risks that occur in the case of the given job. In doing so, all preventive measures can 
be taken to reduce the chance of the expected danger occurring.

In case of rescue organisations, in addition to theoretical and practical prepara-
tions, it can be extremely useful if a psychologist is already present at the scene of 
the intervention, and is thus able to provide psychological assistance to the affected 
persons from the beginning. After all, not everyone reacts in the same way to the 
given situation, to the perceived sight. Some people become incapacitated and some 
people only develop psychological symptoms weeks later (e.g. PTSD).22

In addition to the previous points, it should be emphasised that the members of 
the staff must also be physically fit. The legal basis for this is Decree  45/2020 (XII.16.) 
of the Ministry of the Interior on fitness tests for professional and administrative 
law enforcement personnel employed by certain law enforcement agencies under 
the authority of the Minister of the Interior. In addition, each person must have the 
appropriate international vaccination, which ensures protection for the human body 
dependant on the intervened area.

HUNOR in Turkey

As previously mentioned, the  50-person team of HUNOR was deployed to the city 
of Antakya to search for the survivors of the building collapses caused by the earth-
quake on  6 February  2023. At  7:00 a.m. the next day, the team left for the province 
of Hatay with four trucks and two buses, where they received a briefing from the 
coordinating local bodies in the morning, and then designated the operational area 
for themselves. In addition, a five-hundred-square-meter campsite was prepared for 
the rescue team, in which nine tents were placed. The Hungarians worked  24 hours 
a day, with shifts every eight hours (Figure  3). Conditions were trying even at night as 
the temperature dropped below freezing. In the course of their activities, in addition 
to rescuing survivors, they also lifted dead people from the ruins, so they were not 
only physically but also psychologically stressed.23

21 Act XCIII of  1993 on Labour Safety  54. § (1) d).
22 PTSD: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder is an anxiety disorder caused by very stressful, frightening or distressing 

events.
23 National Directorate General for Disaster Management  2023b.
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Figure  3: HUNOR in Antakya
Source: Metropol  2023.

After the return of the HUNOR, several interviews were conducted with individual 
members of the rescue team. One of these conversations can be listened on the pod-
cast channel of TEOL, where one of the HUNOR rescue members – whose profession is 
a firefighter – speaks about the event in Turkey. In the process, we learn that the injured 
were constantly transported, even though the hospital in the city was destroyed. The 
rescue processes were also complicated by the fact that the relatives of the victims and 
survivors under the ruins were constantly present and tried to convince the members 
of the rescue organisations to rescue their relatives first, so the help of the local police 
was often needed. The search in the ruins was done by hand, so it was very stressful 
for the members, who were able to evacuate a survivor in up to  4–7 hours. During the 
rescue, they had many tools at their disposal, such as fibre optics, a sound detector, 
an angle grinder, a demolition hammer, a reciprocating saw, etc. In addition, the fire-
fighter also reported that it was also possible to communicate with the person to be 
rescued continuously during the rescue. It was stressful from a psychological point of 
view because there were many aftershocks during the rescue tasks, and in the event of 
a larger earthquake, it would not have been possible to escape from the scene.24

During the rescue, many effects can be a source of stress for the members of the 
rescue units. We distinguish between immediate and delayed effects. The following 
sources of stress occur during task execution:

• responsibility
• physical load
• executor or hero role

24 Szeri  2023.
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• time pressure
• extreme traumatisation
• the risk of injury or death
• observed actor
• suprathreshold stimuli

A delayed stress source is what can appear hours, days, weeks, or even years after 
the task has been completed:

• flashbacks, nightmares
• accusation25

On  29 March  2023, Dr. Selman Salim Kesgin (research coordinator, Turkish Red 
Crescent Academy) gave a lecture on the earthquake at the Zrínyi Miklós University 
Campus of the University of Public Service in Budapest, during which the audience 
was able to gain a lot of useful information. In the presentation, he highlighted all the 
factors that can be used to increase resilience in such a case, e.g. the construction of 
special buildings that are more resistant to the effects of an earthquake. It was also 
discussed what other important activities are necessary in such a case in addition to 
the rescue activity. This includes feeding, sheltering, protecting, educating the sur-
vivors, and ensuring their health care. He emphasised that it is important to prepare 
the person involved in the rescue, as they can easily become victims (e.g. aftershocks).

Whether it is an immediate or delayed effect, the goal is for the person par-
ticipating in the rescue to react to the given situation appropriately, without any 
hindering emotional reaction (e.g. panic), and for the full processing of what has 
been experienced to take as little time as possible. Psychologists who are already 
present at the scene provide help for this and use different techniques to try to ease 
the psychological burden of the intervening colleagues.

Solutions, results

The use of the correct personal protective equipment plays a major role in overcoming 
physical obstacles that arise during the rescue. Ergonomic features, such as breath-
ability, weight, room for movement, view (breathing mask), and communication in 
clothing are playing an increasingly important role nowadays, since in addition to 
fulfilling the function, additional roles have also become important, which contribute 
to working more efficiently and for longer periods.26 In addition to personal protective 
equipment and professional equipment, injuries can also occur during various events 
against which there is no technical protection (e.g. carelessness of the injured party 
or another person, etc.). In such cases, it must be expected that the team will be 

25 Ruzsa  2014:  31–40.
26 Horváth  2022:49–70.
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weakened since it has to perform the same task with fewer people than in the case 
of the original number of employees.27

In addition, when dealing with an unpredictable situation, the capabilities of 
the given organisation cannot be neglected. In case of a high level of organisational 
culture, all four organisational/individual skills (perception, learning, integration 
and coordination) are present and the opportunity to develop them is also given.28 
Therefore, proper health and psychological preparation for a disaster situation requires 
a well-functioning company management.

It is also worth reviewing the methods of mental preparation and aftercare at 
certain intervals. After the disasters that occurred in the world, using the experience 
of interviews, questionnaires, group training, etc., there is always an opportunity for 
a small change in the given psychological program. Regular use of stress-reduction 
training can help prepare the affected persons for the extreme stress load.29

Discussion

The rescue organisation HUNOR played a key role in the search and rescue work 
following the earthquake in Turkey on  6 February  2023. Testing the limits of their 
endurance, the members of the staff searched for the survivors of the disaster  24 hours 
a day. Even with the appropriate professional knowledge and equipment, there were 
stressful situations that required a suitable health and psychological state, as well as 
the support of comrades, i.e. good team cohesion.

This emergency also clearly highlighted the need for rescue organisations of 
this type, since their help can save lives in such an event. For this, the members of 
the rescue organisation need adequate health and physical endurance as well as 
regular theoretical and practical training, so that they can withstand as many types 
of events as possible.
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